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1 　合衆国最高裁判所の裁判官任命の仕組み
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??????? ???????????? ??? ?? ?????????
Obama ?D?
Elena Kagan ?MA? 2010? 8? 5? 63?37 57 ?D?
Sonia Sotomayor ?NY? 2009? 8? 6? 68?31 57 ?D?
G. W. Bush ?R?
Samuel Alito ?NJ? 2006? 1?31? 58?42 55 ?R?
John Roberts ?MD? 2005? 9?29? 78?22 55 ?R?
Clinton ?D?
Stephen Breyer ?MA? 1994? 7?29? 87? 9 57 ?D?
Ruth B. Ginsburg ?NY? 1993? 8? 3? 96? 3 57 ?D?
G. H. W. Bush ?R?
Clarence Thomas ?GA? 1991?10?15? 52?48 55 ?D?
David Souter ?NH? 1990?10? 2? 90? 9 55 ?D?
Reagan ?R?
Anthony Kennedy ?CA? 1988? 2? 3? 97? 0 55 ?D?
Antonin Scalia ?VA? 1986? 9?17? 98? 0 53 ?R?
William Rehnquist ?AZ ? VA?1986? 9?17? 65?33 53 ?R?
Sandra D. O?Connor ?AZ? 1981? 9?21? 99? 0 58 ?D?
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From Reconstruction to the Taft Administration and Beyond, 5 CARDOZO L. REV. 
1, 1, 4?5 ?1983?.
? 7??1801???1802?????
? 8??Washington????????Jay ?NY, 1789? ? Rutledge ?SC, 1795? ? 
El lsworth ?CT, 1796?, Rut ledge ?SC, 1789? ? Johnson ?MD, 1791? ? 
Paterson ?NJ, 1793?, Cushing ?MA, 1789?, Wilson ?PA, 1789?, Blair ?VA, 
1789? ? Chase ?MD, 1796?, Iredell ?NC, 1789? ????
? 9??????????? ?Lincoln??N. H. Swayne ?OH, 1862? ? McLean 
?OH?, S. F. Miller ?IA, 1862? ? Daniel ?VA?, Davis ?IL, 1862? ? Campbell 
?AL?, Field ?CA, 1863? new seat, Chase ?OH, 1864? ? Taney ?MD? ????
??Virginia, Alabama?Maryland??????????????????
???????????????????Wayne ?GA?, Catron ?TN?, 
Nelson ?NY?, Grier ?PA?, Clifford ?ME? ????????????????














?1967?? Thurgood Marshall???????????????? Caucasian
????????? Caucasian???????T. Marshall?????Thomas
? Sotomayor????Caucasian????????????????????







??1993?? Ginsburg?2006?? O?Connor????2009?? Sotomayor?2010
?? Kagan???????
??????????????? Episcopalian?33????? Presbyterian?
18????????? Unitarian? 9????????Methodist? 5???
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??? ?? ??? ??? ??
William O. Douglas 40 1939? 4?17? 1975?11?12? 36? 6?26?
Stephen J. Field 47 1863? 5?20? 1897?12? 1? 34? 6?12?
John Paul Stevens 55 1975?12?19? 2010? 6?29? 34? 6?10?
John Marshall 46 1801? 2? 4? 1835? 7? 6? 34? 5? 2?
Hugo Black 51 1937? 8?19? 1971? 9?17? 34??29?
John Marshall Harlan 44 1877?12?10? 1911?10?14? 33?10? 4?
William J. Brennan, Jr. 50 1956?10?16? 1990? 7?20? 33? 9? 4?
William H. Rehnquist 47 1972? 1? 7? 2005? 9? 3? 33? 7?27?
Joseph Story 32 1812? 2? 3? 1845? 9?10? 33? 7? 7?
James Moore Wayne 44 1835? 1?14? 1867? 7? 5? 32? 5?22?
???????????????????????????????????
??? ??? ??? ??? ??
John Roberts 1955? 1?27? 2005? 9?29? 50 62
Anthony Kennedy 1936? 7?23? 1988? 2?18? 51 80
Clarence Thomas 1948? 6?23? 1991?10?23? 43 68
Ruth Bader Ginsburg 1933? 3?15? 1993? 8?10? 60 84
Stephen Breyer 1938? 8?10? 1994? 8? 3? 55 78
Samuel Alito 1950? 4? 1? 2006? 1?31? 55 66
Sonia Sotomayor 1954? 6?25? 2009? 8? 8? 55 62
Elena Kagan 1960? 4?28? 2010? 8? 7? 50 56
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?????????????????????? Byrnes?1941?????
1957??????? Reed?1938???????????????????the 
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?12?????????????1989?????Segal, Jeffrey A.; Cover, Albert D. 
?June 1989?. ?Ideological Values and the Votes of U.S. Supreme Court 
Justices?. The American Political Science Review 83 ?2?: 557?565.  ?????
?????? Segal, Jeffrey A.; Epstein, Lee; Cameron, Charles M.; Spaeth, 
Harold J. ?August 1995? Ideological Values and the Votes of U.S. Supreme 
Court Justices Revisited, The Journal of Politics, 57 ?03?: 812?823 ????
244?????? 51? 2?
??? ?????????? ?????? ???
Anthony Kennedy 0.365 0.890 1988
Clarence Thomas 0.160 0.415 1991
Ruth Bader Ginsburg 0.660 1.000 1993
Stephen G. Breyer 0.475 0.545 1994
John G. Roberts 0.120 0.970 2005
Samuel Alito 0.100 0.810 2006
Sonia Sotomayor 0.780 0.810 2009
Elena Kagan 0.730 0.730 2010
???????????????????????????????????
????????????0.94???????13?
??? Segal?Cover score?????Garland? Gorsuch??????? Scalia
??????14? ??Scalia? Gorsuch????????????Alito? Thomas
????????15? ????






















Antonin Scalia 0.000 1.000 1986
Merrick Garland 0.67 1.00







????????????????????????? American Bar 
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??17? ????????????? professional competence??? integrity?
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Craven McGinty, The Data That Goes into Judging the Judges, The Wall Street 
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（ 1 ）Neil Gorsuch の opinions
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??? 1??22? ?? 5?????????????????23? ??? 1????
??????24? ????? 7???????????25? ??? 2???????26? 
????? 2???????????27? ?????????????? 1??28?
?21??Town of Chester v. Laroe Estates Inc., No. 16?605 ?June 6, 2017? by Alito J.; 
Kokesh v. SEC, No 16?529 ?June 5, 2017? by Sotomayor J.; Sandoz v. Amgen 
Inc . No. 15?1039 ?June 12 , 2017? by Thomas J . ; Henson v . Santander 
Consumer USA, Inc, No. 16?349 ?June 12, 2017? by Gorsuch J.
?22??Henson, supra note 21.
?23??North Carolina v. Covington, No. 16?1023 ?June 5, 2017?; Virginia v. 
LeBlanc, No. 16?1117 ?June 12, 2017?; Jenkins v. Hutton, No. 16?1116 ?June 
19, 2017?; Pavan v. Smith, No. 16?992 ?June 26, 2017?; Trump v. International 
Refugee Assistance Project, Nos. 14?1436 and 16?1540 ?June 26?.
?24??Pavan, supra note 23, Thomas? Alito JJ.????
?25??BNSF Railway Co. v. Tyrell, No. 16?405 ?May 20, 2017? by Ginsburg J.; 
Bristol?Meyers Squibb Co. v. Superior Court, No. 16?466 ?June 19, 2017? by 
Alito J.; Weaver v. Massachusetts, No. 16?240 ?June 22, 2017? by Kennedy J.; 
Maslenjak v. United States, No. 16?309 ?June 22, 2017? by Kagan J.; Trinity 
Lutheran Church v. Comer, No. 15?577 ?June 26? by Roberts C.J.; California 
Public Employees? Retirement System v. ANZ Securities, Inc. No. 16?373 ?June 
26? by Kennedy J.; Davila v. Davis, No. 16?6219 ?June 26, 2017? by Thomas J.
?26??Maslenjak, supra note 25, Trinity Lutheran Church, supra note 25.  ????
Thomas J.????????
?27??Thomas J. concurring opinion? Alito J. concurring opinion?????
Weaver, supra note 25??Thomas J. concurring opinion????? Trinity 



























?28??Perry v. Merit Systems Protection Board, No. 16?399 ?June 23, 2017? by 
Ginsburg J.  ??????? Thomas J.????
?29??McWilliams v. Dunn, No. 16?5294 ?June 19, 2017? by Breyer J.  ?????
? Alito J.??????
?30??Chevron U.S.A., Inc. v. Natural Resources Defense Council, Inc., 467 U.S. 
837 ?1984?.
?31??Gutierrez?Brizuela v. Lynch, 834 F. 3d 1142 ?10th Cir. 2016?.
?32??Obergefell v. Hodges, 135 S. Ct. 2584 ?2015?.
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